Retreat Schedule of Events
Wednesday:
After dinner 7PM - Show & Tell followed by Bargello Presentation

Thursday:
10AM - Hand Applique
1PM - Color and Stitchery
After dinner 7PM: Game of Left Right Center

Friday:
10AM - Journal Covers
1PM - Binding
After dinner 7PM - Closing of Silent Auction

Supply Lists
Game of Left Right Center:
Bring (3) 10 inch squares of batik fabric.
One person wins all squares. Fun times

Binding:
3-4 mug rugs or placemats
Or any quilt that needs binding
Fabric for binding
Matching thread to binding color
Small ruler with slide on it
(Sewing gauge ruler)

Color and Stitchery Class:
-- Pre washed white or cream cotton fabric (no starch)
-- Very fine pigma pen (Crabapple Hill uses brown)
-- The design you wish to work on.
The tracing of the design should be done prior to the class, and needs to be heat set
with a dry iron. ** There will be a tracing box at retreat. **
-- Crayola brand crayons, they have more pigment than other brands. (once again I will
use Crabapple Hill as an example, their patterns generally use the 64 crayon box, but
you get to use what you want or have. Crabapple Hill also uses the white crayon for a
base so if the ladies wish to do this they may need to bring any extra white crayons
they have laying around)
-- Sharpener for your crayons
-- Roll of paper towels
-- Embroidery thread and embroidery needle

Journal Covers:
1 Composition Tablet 7 1/2" X 9 3/4".
3 strips 2 1/2" X 18"
2 strips 1 1/2" X 18"
14 or so scraps of 2 1/2" strips that you will join to make
2 more strips 18" long
Lining 16 1/4" X 11"
Inside pockets/Flaps 2) 10" X 11"
Batting 16 1/4" X 11"
Thread: variegated or 3-4 colors for quilting waves

Hand Applique:
Grandma's Aprons:
Finished block size 8 1/2" x 11"
the pattern offers 4 versions of the block using both hand and machine applique and
paperpiecing.

General supplies:
-background fabric measuring 9 1/2" x 12"
(a neutral, low volume fabric is a good choice)
-cotton scraps: see individual aprons for measurements
-matching thread (I like Mettler no.60 for hand applique)
-fabric scissors
-small, very sharp scissors
-fabric marking pen (I like Frixon pens)
-washable glue stick (I like Elmers washable glue stick)
-hand applique needle (this is a very personal choice, it should be on the small, slender
size)
Sample A: yellow/orange
hand appliqued
materials: fabric for apron bodice= 4 1/2" x 4 1/2"
fabric for apron skirt= 7 1/2" x 7 1/2"
3 very small buttons

Sample B: pink/white
hand appliqued
materials: fabric for apron= 8 1/4" x 8 1/4"
fabric for belt= 1" x 2 1/2"
1/4 yard lace trim
Sample C: Torquoise/goldenrod
machine applique
materials: material for apron= 7 1/2" x 10"
material for pockets and belt 3" x 6"
1/4 yard trim or additional fabric 2" x 7"
lt. weight fusible interfacing= approx 10" x 10"
Sample D: red/deep red
paper pieced
materials: 2 contrasting pieces of fabric approx 10" x 10" each

Also: Bring an ugly fat
quarter and something
for the silent auction!

